March is here already and things are starting to get busy
here at the factory as we move toward spring.
We have had enough winter and hoping warm weather
is just around the corner.
Looking forward to seeing you at one of the upcoming
Rallies and other events in 2014!
Now let’s see what is going on in this month’s edition.
Dave Schumann, General Manager
Customer Relations Group

Michelin Issues Safety Recall for Commercial Light Truck Tires
Visit www.michelinman.com/safety-recall.page for full recall details.
Michelin is recalling one version of the “Michelin LTX M/S LT 225/75R16 115/112R LRE” tire produced between January 2010 and June 2012.
Michelin is issuing this recall because a small number of the tires being recalled experienced tread loss and/or rapid air loss.
To find out if a tire is affected by the recall, check the information on the sidewall of your tires.
If the information does not match these identifiers, it is not part of the recall.

DOT sequence begins with B3JH AKEX ---and ends with a date code (2-digit week and 2-digit year) between
0210 and 2512 inclusive.
Owners of the affected tires should visit an authorized Michelin retail location to have the tires replaced at no-charge.
Fresh water tank problem?
Recent customer question: “When I am hooked up to my city water outlet my fresh water tank is filling up. I never travel
with much water in my fresh tank and don’t want to have to drain it all the time. How can I correct this problem?”
If the city water pressure is letting fresh water into the fresh water tank, I would look at the check valve in the water pump
as being the problem. The check valve (backflow preventer), located at outlet side of the water pump probably has failed;
something we do see occasionally.
This check valve is built into the water pump and it most likely will be necessary to replace the complete pump. Sometimes
applying air pressure to the system (as you would when winterizing) will free up a stuck valve.
Check your safety chains
Trailer safety chains are used as a backup feature when towing a trailer to ensure that the trailer never detaches from the
towing vehicle or hits the ground.
Most states require safety chains, and properly securing them can sometimes mean the difference between an uneventful
trip and a runaway trailer. This is why it is so important to make sure that you attach the safety chains properly.
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Cross the chains before you attach them to your tow vehicle. They should hang a few inches below the tongue, not near
to the ground.
In the event that your trailer comes off the hitch ball as you're moving, the crossed chains are meant to help cradle the
trailer tongue until you can get stopped.
Make sure your chains are the correct length and attached properly.
•
We have seen chains ripped off A-frame due to the hitch set-up. Some will require longer safety chains than OEM.
•
If you add on to safety chains, they need to be equal to original chain load strength - the chain, the coupling link and
the hook.

In need of some safety chains

These chains all have been added on to but may only be as
strong as the weakest link. Use proper rated chains, links
and hooks.

Current chain tag with load ratings.

Load rating tag explained
•
•
•
•
•
•
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WLL (Working Load Limit) or SWL (Safe Working Load) is the load that a piece of chain can safely lift, suspend,
or lower without fear of breaking.
Per industry tables, the SWL of 5/16”, Grade 43 chain is 3900 lbs.
For 5/16”, Grade 43 chain the Proof Load is 2 times the SWL or 7800 lbs.
For 5/16”, Grade 43 chain, the Ultimate Breaking Strength is 3 times the SWL or 11,700 lbs.
So if a hitch comes off the ball and falls into properly applied safety chains, the two chains should safely support
up to 7800 lbs. If the tow vehicle and trailer are attempting to pull apart, the two safety chains combined should not
break before 23,400 lbs. of force is applied.
If the chain is lengthened, the connector link and additional chain must be the equivalent of 5/16”, Grade 43, or
greater.
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Just a Reminder: do you have your membership number handy?
Coach-Net Membership Plan
Airstream offers free 24/7 assistance on all 2012 and newer model year trailers provided by Coach-Net Membership Plans.
This two-year service covers both your Airstream van or travel trailer and tow vehicle that is attached to the trailer. Not only
does this service provide emergency roadside service should you have a breakdown, but Coach-Net Membership Plans also
provide technical service for your Airstream after hours should you have any questions.
If you have any questions or have not received your membership card,
Contact Coach-Net at www.nmca.com or 855-879-4091.
Funny….not
•
My wife does bird imitations. She watches me like a hawk.
•
If a parsley farmer is sued, can they garnish his wages?
•
How do they get the deer to always cross at that yellow road sign?
Have a great month and we will see you on down the road!
If you have a topic for this column, please send your suggestions to:
Dave Schumann, Airstream, Inc., 419 W. Pike Street, Jackson Center, OH 45334

If your topic is published, you will receive a “Schu’s News” t-shirt!
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